School Swimming
School swimming will continue this week on Thursday and then on Monday the 28th as our last official lesson. We will have a fun session on Thursday the 8th of December. As next Monday is our last official lesson we will allow students to bring $2.50 with them to buy something at the canteen.

Small School Swimming carnival
The small school swimming carnival this year is on the 2nd of December. This is a get yourself there day. The carnival will be at the Mundubbera pool. We will let parents know start times once we know them.

School Play
The school play is beginning to take shape. If your child has a role please encourage them to practice their lines at home. All students are involved in singing so they can practice the songs also. They will be able to read these on the night so they won't need to recite them from memory. They have been doing a wonderful job at school so it will be great to see how it turns out on the night. The play is something the kids look forward to every year and are all very passionate about it.

End of term night
Our end of term night and graduation ceremony will be held at the Apostolic Church hall on Monday the 5th of December at 6pm. Invitations were sent home yesterday so I hope one made it to you. This is a night for the students, if you have other family members wishing to come that's great, please ensure you bring enough for everyone. We have asked families to bring a meal and a dessert.

As we have some allergies in the school please make sure you don't use peanuts or seafood (crustaceans) If we have any other allergies please let me know so I can let people know.

Cheers Andrew

Tuck Shop 4.50
Chicken and salad wrap, packet of chips and a LOL can. Please pay by Thursday. Thank you.
Dear Parent/Guardian,

Christmas is nearly upon us & that jolly man in the red suit will be bringing presents to all the boys & girls, & maybe adults, once again. The students love to have a Secret Santa each year. This works by each student drawing a students name out of a hat & they buy a gift to the value of $5 for that student. Students don’t know the name of the person they have drawn, only that it is a junior or senior boy or girl. This way it remains a surprise!! Please ask your child who they have drawn. If they cannot remember, we have the list at school.

Prep-2 News

Students will be finishing their last piece of maths assessment this week, but we are continuing to finish off their maths portfolio which will be completed by the end of week 9. In English students are creating their own story and illustrations to create their very own book. Everyone is doing a great job and this will be ready to take home at the end of the year. We have done our orientation and have started on the complication. Class discussions have really helped our students come up with some very unique story ideas. We are also drawing on Mem Fox’s writing skills as inspiration and layout. I am really looking forward to seeing the end products. Report cards have started to be written and will be sent home during the last week of school. It is important to remember that we use a variety of different assessment pieces to monitor your child’s learning throughout the term, however their overall mark will come from our C2C assessment items. This year we have spent a lot of time going through the marking criteria sheet with them and highlighting what they need to do to get an A, B or C. We have found this to be extremely beneficial with the students work and have been seeing some great results in their assessments.

Thanks Madonna, Karen and Angela.
PLAY TOUCH

2017 Training camps coming

Kingaroy-Sat 7th Jan
Gandah-Sun 8th Jan
Childers- Tue 10th Jan
Hervey Bay- wed 11th Jan

Games, Skills and Drills
at your local club

IT’S FREE: To register now, go to
www.sunsinecoasttouch.com

Secret Santa

Quote of the week

Admit it

You pushed a door that says pull

You could be a little more helpful around here, you know, Earl.

What are you talking about? Who cleaned the toilet without being asked?

That's right, and then you kept mentioning it every day for a week.

Sometimes you have to toot your own horn or it never gets tooted.